In accordance with Act 781 of 2017, the Arkansas Department of Health and the Board of Health compiled a list of rules considered to be unnecessary and outdated. The Arkansas Legislative Council approved the Department’s Repealed Rule list in 2018. While there may be updated versions of similar rules that are still enforced and found on the website in the Final Rules section, the following rules were filed as repealed at the Secretary of State’s Office in December 2018:

1995 Do Not Resuscitate Rules and Regulations 007.03.95-001

Advanced Emergency Medical Technician Training in Arkansas- Advanced Training Site Requirements 007.03.85-001

Alternate Systems Manual 007.04.93-005

Amendment to the Arkansas Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Fair Packaging and Labeling Regulations for Fluid Milk and Fluid Milk Products 007.10.76-001

Amendments to the Guide for Interpreting the Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Food Service Establishments 007.10.77-002

Conditions for Coverage of Services of Independent Laboratories 007.01.66-001

Emergency Medical Services Disciplinary 007.01.87-001

Enhanced Basic Life Support - Ambulance Services (EMT-Defibrillation) 007.03.90-001

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (advertising use of colored lights) 007.10.64-001

Principles of Reimbursement for Provider Costs and for Services by Hospital-Based Physicians 007.06.67-001

Regulation #4 of Rules Pertaining to Vital Statistics 007.07.77-001

Regulations Pertaining to Narcotic Drugs 007.07.64-001

Restricted Plumbers License Residential Maintenance 007.17.88-002

Rules and Regulations Certification of Clinical Laboratories Doing Prenatal and Other Official Seriological Tests for Syphilis 007.19.94-001

Rules and Regulations for Birth and Death Reporting 007.10.64-002

Rules and Regulations for Fees for Influenza
Vaccinations within the State of Arkansas 007.15.00-005

Rules and Regulations for Health Maintenance Organizations in Arkansas 007.05.98-002

Rules and Regulations for Mass Casualty Incidents 007.28.00-002

Rules and Regulations for Scoliosis Screening 007.13.07-001

Rules and Regulations for Stretcher Ambulances 007.28.00-003

Rules and Regulations of the Arkansas Board of Health Pertaining to Food Salvage 007.10.70-005

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Bakeries and Candy Factories 007.10.72-003

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Bottling Plants 007.10.72-003

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Camps 007.10.67-003

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Domiciliary Care Establishments 007.10.70-004

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Drug Precursors 007.07.91-004

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Financial Assistance to Attend Out-of-State Schools of Mortuary Science 007.01.74-001

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Foods Containing No Dairy Products but Made in Semblance of Milk or Dairy Products 007.10.85-009

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Frozen Food Processing Plants 007.10.68-002

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Frozen Yogurt Products 007.10.85-008

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Grade “A” Milk and Milk Products 007.04.00-003

Rules and Regulations pertaining to Handwashing in a Food Service Establishment 007.04.02-001

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Hotels and Motels 007.10.85-006; 007.10.85-002

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Hotels, Motels and Rooming Houses 007.10.67-003

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Immunization Reporting 007.16.98-001
Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Insecticide Dispenser 007.10.70-001

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Marine Toilets and Disposal of Sewage from Boats 007.10.66-001

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Milk and Milk Products 007.05.13-008

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Milk for Manufacturing Purposes 007.10.87-002

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Poultry and Rabbit Dressing Plants 007.10.77-003

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Review of Plans for Food Processing Establishments 007.10.70-002

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the Arkansas Food Drug and Cosmetic Act Reg. 9.1 007.10.63-002

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the Arkansas Meat and Meat Products Inspection Act 007.10.79-001; 006.08.79-003

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the Control of Certain Health Hazardous Substances 007.15.78-001

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the Management of Special Waste from Health Care Related Facilities 007.15.90-001

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the Manufacture, Processing, Storage, and Transportation of Ice 007.10.85-003

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the Sale of Fresh or Prepackaged Pie or Sandwiches 007.10.77-002

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the Transportation of Dead Bodies 007.10.64-002

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the Vending of Foods and Beverages 007.10.85-012

Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Transporting of Frozen Food 007.10.68-002

Rules and Regulations Regarding Food Preparations Content and Display 007.10.85-007

Rules Governing State Sponsored Home Visitation Programs 007.15.14-001

Rules Pertaining to Control of Communicable Disease 007.07.94-001

Rules Pertaining to Emergency Medical Services Revolving Fund Authority 007.03.79-001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rule Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rules Pertaining to Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act</td>
<td>007.07.85-005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules Pertaining to Labeling of Small Packages</td>
<td>007.07.81-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules Pertaining to the Use of Toxic Substances and Etiologic Agents for Experimental Purposes</td>
<td>007.04.77-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules Pertaining to Water Supply Operator Licensing</td>
<td>007.04.86-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale and Distribution of Pet Turtles</td>
<td>007.10.72-006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale and/or Shipment of Viable Pathogenic Organisms</td>
<td>007.21.66-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Collection, Processing, and Storage of Citrated Whole Blood, Blood Plasma, and Related Products</td>
<td>007.05.85-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Uniform Controlled Substances Act</td>
<td>007.01.72-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viable Pathogenic Organisms into Arkansas</td>
<td>007.21.85-001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>